Portrait Sessions
Glamour and Boudoir is undeniably Second Glance
Photography’s true forté. Second Glance’s philosophy is
to create images that will make people look twice. To
accomplish this we begin with a consultation that will
allow you to see a wide variety of examples of our work.
This will not only show you what we have created for our
clients in the past, but many times gives you ideas of
images that you would appreciate. We customize every
portrait session to our client’s needs and desires. This
creates unique images that can represent you and the
“many sides of your personality.”

Centerfold Session

$600.

 Up to 4 hours in the studio or at your location;
 Digital Previews to verify your images;
 An Album of your favorite 12 images

Glamour and Boudoir
Location Session (on location, first hour)
Studio Session (in the studio, first hour)
Additional hours

$250.
$150.
$ 99.

You choose how many hours you want to capture all the
looks you desire. All of our sessions use digital imaging
so that you get to see your images as they are created, and
you know we are capturing exactly what you want!
If you desire the optimum results from your Custom
Session, we recommend that you use a professional
Makeup Artist and Hair Stylist. We prefer to use a
Commercial Artist, who is experienced and excels at
makeup and hair for film, print, magazines, video & TV.
Just ask us for a card!

Price List

Selecting Your Images

Custom Prints

Studio Policies and Suggestions

Second Glance allows the viewing of your (unretouched)
images digitally at the end of your session. At this time
you may select albums, enlargements, and even wall
portraits. Basic retouching is included on all prints.
Additional retouching is available upon request. Some
gift suggestions are listed below.

Custom Prints are your best option when Quality is
your primary consideration. Custom Prints include
basic Retouching. Other options, such as prints on
Canvas or Digital Imaging, are available upon
request.

With all the effort and creativity that goes in to creating
your images, Second Glance Photography protects your
images in accordance with the Copyright Act of 1976.
This federal statue prohibits any and all unauthorized
duplication or reproduction of Copyrighted images. We
appreciate your support in protecting the work that we
create for you!

Wall Portraits
Album
This is your full Album or Original
Prints at a great savings over the
individual Original Print prices.

$250.

Mini Album
This is the smaller album of up to
twelve images, at a great savings
over the individual print prices.

$150.

30 x 40 or 30x30

$475.

24 x 36 or 24x24

$399.

20 x 30

$325.

20 x 24 or 20x20

$250.

16 x 20

$175.

11x14 or 12x12

$ 99.

Small Portraits
8x10

$ 49.

5x7 or 5x5

$ 39.

Package Prints (A La Carte)
Package prices have been established to offer more
economical, “a la carte” option to our Clients. Prices
are based on combinations of 8x10 sheets of
individual poses. Retouching not included.
There is a minimum of three sheets to qualify for a
package discount.

In order to guarantee your time for your session, all
Session Fees must be paid when the session is booked.
All fees collected are fully refunded if cancellation allows
at least 24 hours advance notice. Prints, Reprints,
Enlargements and additional services must be paid when
orders are placed.
If you are taking advantage of our Commercial Makeup
Artist, please come in with clean, dry hair and no
makeup. We will take good care of you from there! If
you normally need to do anything special to your hair to
make it “behave,” please let us know or bring in any
items you would normally use. Don’t forget to pay
attention to your nails, as they may show in some shots.
In terms of outfits or themes, try to think of your favorite
outfits - or, if this is for someone special, his favorites!
Something that relates to one of his hobbies, interests or
jobs is sure to be appreciated! Most of our clients also
like to show the different sides of their personality - the
“sweet and innocent” side as well as the “naughty” side.
Have fun with it!

High Resolution Retouched Digital Image

$ 50.

Screen Resolution Retouched Digital Image

$ 25.

We normally recommend that you do not wear any tight
or constricting clothing (bra or tight underwear) for a few
hours prior to your session, as the straps/waistbands
usually leave pink marks that may require more expensive
print retouching. Don’t forget to shave as required. You
will want to avoid nicks or red bumps, and remember that
in a Boudoir Session you typically wear outfits that reveal
more than usual. Last but not least, relax and enjoy your
session! This is your moment to be a Star and the center
of attention - and you are going to look as beautiful as
you ever have before!

12-image Screen Resolution CD

$199.

If you have any questions at all, please ask!

Digital Images
Individual digital images are available upon request.
Discounts are available for multiple images.

First 8 x 10 Sheet
Additional Sheets of the same pose

$ 25.
$ 15.

www.SecondGlance.net

858.964.4664

